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 Human resources are believed the primary sources of building advanced technological 
enterprises in today's world. Improving productivity in human resources plays essential role on 
empowering employees. The proposed model of this paper uses a hybrid of Burda and 
DEMATEL to find important factors for improving manpower productivity. The proposed 
model of this paper uses DEMATEL technique to find cause and effect factors and propose a 
linear programming technique to find important factors influencing productivity improvement. 
The results of our survey indicate that  job enrichment, service training and job enlargement and 
quality of work life and training embedded are among the most important factors improving 
manpower productivity promotion.   

  © 2012 Growing Science Ltd.  All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction 

Productivity is one of the most important issues in driving business units more efficiently and there 
have many studies to find important factors preventing enterprises from reaching possible success.  
There were different studies on the obstacles of the various industries. Mooali et al. (2011) explained 
challenging dimensions of bureaucracy and its distraction and obstacles in the development of 
entrepreneurship. Amiri et al. (2010) studied the problems of entrepreneurs in Tehran and ranked 
them based on multi criteria decision making techniques. They categorized the problems of 
entrepreneurs in 7 groups including financial limitations, cultural limitations, teaching limitations, 
market and job places limitations, fundamental and supportive limitations, personal limitations, legal 
and departmental limitations. Then the researchers ranked these limitations and reported cultural 
issues as at the important and personal as the least important factor.  
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Zali and Razavi (2009) presented an empirical study on obstacles in entrepreneurship in Iran. Their 
statistic community was the best Iranian entrepreneurs who were selected in the festival superior 
national entrepreneurs in 2007. They reported 11 obstacles including financial risk, Lack of access to 
financial resources, Departmental obstacles, Social dangers, Illegality at departments, Lack of skill, 
Challenges, etc. Lamei (2007) performed an investigation on legal barriers on entrepreneurship 
development in Iran’s small industries and determined five important factors including kind of 
business and work, labor law as important factors. Moqimi (2005) studied the obstacles of 
entrepreneurship in the industry of the country and the solution to overcome them. In this study, 
obstacles were categorized in three groups of behavioral, structural and field obstacles. The results of 
the structural obstacles revealed that the companies did not have the structure of research and 
development, marketing, evaluating, budgeting and informing the management.  

Reducing inefficiency associated with business units is a Mutli criteria decision making (MCDM) 
problem. Dalalah et al. (2011), for instance, presented a hybrid fuzzy model for group MCDM where a 
modified fuzzy DEMATEL model was used to deal with the influential relationship between the evaluation 
criteria. The modified DEMATEL normally uses such relationship and divides the criteria into two groups, 
particularly, the cause group and the effect group. The cause group has an influence on the effect group where 
such influence is implemented to estimate the criteria weights. In addition, a modified TOPSIS model is 
proposed to make an assessment of the criteria against each alternative. They used a fuzzy distance measure in 
which the distance from the Fuzzy Positive Ideal Solution (FPIS) and Fuzzy Negative Ideal Solution (FNIS) 
are measured.  

The resulted distances were implemented to measure the similarity to Ideal and Anti-ideal points. Later, they 
computed an optimal membership degree (closeness coefficient) of each alternative to estimate in which extent 
an alternative was associated with both FPIS and FNIS. Obviously, the closer the degree of membership to 
FPIS and the farther from FNIS the more preferred the alternative. The membership degree is achieved by the 
optimization of a defined objective function that locates the degree in which an alternative is similar/dissimilar 
to the Ideal/Anti-Ideal solutions. The closeness coefficient is implemented to rank the alternatives. To better 
have a high contrast between the ranks of alternatives, an optimization problem was introduced and solved to 
maximize the contrast. Kuoa and Liang (2011) used a novel hybrid decision-making model for selecting 
locations in a fuzzy environment. Tzeng et al. (2007) evaluated intertwined effects in e-learning programs in 
real-world case study by implementing a hybrid MCDM model based on factor analysis and DEMATEL 
(Fontela & Gabus, 1976; Gabus & Fontela, 1973; Lin & Wu, 2008). Zhou et al. (2010, 2011) used DEMATEL 
technique to find barriers in inefficiency of units for different applications.  Kuoa and Liang (2011) presented 
another MCDM technique for selecting locations in a fuzzy environment. 

2. Research method 
 
The proposed study of this paper uses multi attribute decision making (MADM) technique to detect 
important factors influencing productivity. Our survey has been performed in Qazvin and we have 
detected 43 factors grouped in six categories including managing, psychical-social, cultural, 
environmental, individual and economical. The proposed study uses a questionnaire based on Likert 
scale from very low (1) to very high (5).  
 
As we can see from the figure, in the first level, there are six influencing items including 
management, Psychological and social, cultural, Individual, economical and environmental factors 
and within each group of these six factors we can find 24 influencing factors. In order to find an 
appropriate sample size we have used the following, 
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where N is the population size, 2/αz is CDF of normal distribution and finally ε is the error term. 
Since we have 2
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n=23. The proposed model of this paper uses DEMATEL technique to prioritize different factors.  
Fig. 1 shows details of all important factors. 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. 2. The hierarchy of final standards manpower productivity tree 
 

3. The proposed model 

The Battelle Memorial Institute conducted a DEMATEL method project through its Geneva Research 
Centre (Gabus & Fontela, 1972, 1973). The primary objective of DEMATEL was at the fragmented 
and antagonistic phenomena of world societies but later it became popular in many countries such as 
Japan since it became a comprehensive method for constructing a structural model involving causal 
relationships among complex factors. Digraphs are more useful than directionless graphs because 
digraphs can show the directed relationships of sub-systems. Moreover, the digraph portrays a basic 
concept of contextual relationships among the elements of the system, in which the numeral 
represents the strength of influence. The DEMATEL is based on digraphs, which could separate 
involved factors into cause and effect groups. To apply DEMATEL smoothly, this paper refines the 
version used by Fontela and Gabus (1976) and proposes five main steps as below. 

Manpower  
resources  
productivity 

Cultural Factors 

Management 

1. Having share in determining 

2. Training during work 

3. Begin vital proration in job site 

4. Monitoring level of staff by manager 

5. Managing methods 

1. Physical condition of job space 

2. Health & security in office 

3. Raw materials quality 

4. Fit work tools 

5. Fixing & keeping systems  

6. Grad of mechanism 

1. Having work conscience 

2. Having innovative space 

3. Having moral group work 

4. Pay in attention to rules 

1. Job security 

2. Feeling justice 

3.being frindsheep in office

Psychological and 
social 

Environmental 
Factors  

1. Being fit item between skills 

2. Being fit item between people favorite 

3. Having work experience 

Individual 
Factors 

Economical 
Factors  

1. Paying fit salaries 

2. Tools & facilities of welfare 

3. Being fit salary
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Step 1: Create the direct-relation matrix, First, measure the relationship between criteria where 
comparison scale is divided into four levels: 0 (no influence), 1 (very low influence), 2 (low 
influence), 3 (very high influence) and 4 (very high influence), Create sets of the pair-wise 
comparisons in terms of impact and direction among different criteria. As a result, the initial data can 
be generated as the direct-relation matrix, which is an n×n matrix A, in which aij is denoted as the 
degree in which the criterion i influences the criterion j. 

Step 2: Normalize the direct-relation matrix based on the direct-relation matrix A, the normalized 
direct-relation matrix X can be obtained through formulas: 

.X k A=  (1)

1 1

1 ,      , 1, ,
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n

iji n j

k i j n
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≤ ≤ =

= =
∑

 
 

(2)

Step 3: Obtain the total-relation matrix, once the normalized direct-relation matrix X is calculated, the 
total relation matrix T can be acquired by using Eq. (3), in which the I is identity matrix 

1( )T X I X −= −  (3)
Step 5: Set a threshold value and obtain the network relationship map (NRM), To explain the 
structural relationship among the criteria and keep the complexity of the system to a manageable level 
at the same time, it is necessary to set a threshold value p to filter out some negligible effects in 
matrix T. Only some criteria, whose effect in matrix T is greater than the threshold value, should be 
chosen and shown in a network relationship map (NRM) for influence (Tzeng et al., 2007). In this 
paper, experts decided the threshold value is arithmetic mean of T matrix numbers. After the 
threshold value is decided, the final influence result of criteria can be calculated.  

3.1. Data analysis 

The findings resulted from step by step methodology implementation is presented as following. This 
research used 10 experts of SAPCO Company.  

C1: Management, C2: Culture, C3: Psychological and social, C4: Cultural,   C5: Individual, C6: 
Economical and environmental. 

Table 1                                                                      Table 2  
Direct relationship Matrix                                         Inner Dependence matrix  

 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6   C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6  
C1 0.0101 0.1361 0.202

0 
0.2494 0.6356 0.1010  C1 0.010 0.036 0.002 0.049 0.236 0.001  

C2 0 0.2041 0 0.2041 0.3878 0  C2 0 0.2041 0 0.004 0.088 0  
C3 0 0 0 0 0.3000 0  C3 0 0 0 0 0 0  
C4 0 0.1020 0 0.2041 0.4388 0  C4 0 0.002 0 0.204 0.438 0  
C5 0 0 0 0 0 0  C5 0 1.320 1.243 0 0 0  
C6 0.101 0.1361 0.202 0.2494 0.4901 0.0101  C6 0.001 0.036 0.202 0.049 0.190 0.010  

 

We allocate code 1,2,3,4,5,6  grades for stating vocal context  management, economical,  cultural, 
psychical-social , environmental , individual . Fig. 3 shows the relationships between different 
factors. 

 
Fig. 3. Indirect relations with existing ratio intensity 
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Table 3 
The order of different criteria based on various perspectives 

On the basis 
of (R-D) 

Criteria order  On the 
basis of 
(R+D) 

Criteria order  On the basis 
of D 

Criteria order  On the basis 
of R    

Criteria order  

1.313955 Managing  2.252155 individual  2.252155 individual  1.324157  Managing  
0.895774 Economical  1.354359 Managing  0.723356 environmental  1.006885 Economical  
0.217688 Cultural  1.284581 Environmental  0.394557 cultural  0.612245 Cultural  
0.077778 psychical-social  1.117996 economical  0.222222 psychical-social  0.561225 Environmental  
-0.162131 environmental  1.006802 cultural  0.111111 economical  0.3 psychical-social  
-2.252155 Individual  0.522222 psychical-social  0.020202 Managing  0 individual  

 
The hierarchy of final of direct relation and nondirective of factors, instead of stated problem with 
attention to (R+D) and (R-D) worthies are as follows, 
 

 
The hierarchy of final of direct relation and nondirective of factors 

Once the results of the implementation of DEMATEL becomes clear, we ask some experts to allocate 
their ranking one more time and the results of their insights are summarized in Table 4. 
 
Table  4 
The results of voting before and after ranking 
 Management Culture Psychological and social Environmental Individual Economical 
Management 1 3 4 4 6 2 
Culture 1/3 1 3 2 5 1/3 
Psychological and social 1/4 1/3 1 2 4 1/3 
Environmental 1/4 1/2 1/2 1 3 1/4 
Individual 1/5 1/5 1/4 1/3 1 1/5 
Economical 4 4 5 4 5 1 
 
Now, we repeat the process one more time and the results of our ranking before and after the experts 
visited the results are summarized in Table 5 as follows, 
 
Table 5 
The summary of ranking before and after the implementation of the proposed model 
 Management Culture Psychological and social Environmental Individual Economical
Before  0.354314 0.095013 0.108162 0.222579 0.111049 0.108883 
After 0.115571 0.256489 0.193593 0.137092 0.057910 0.239345 
 
There are five plans to increase the productivity, which are in service training, training embedded 
with work, job enrichment, job enlargement and quality of work life and the weights assigned to these 
five components before and after visiting the results of Table 6 are summarized as follows, 
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Table 6 
The weights of the productivity improvement  
Program Rank 
 One Two Three Four Five 
In service training 0.288206 0.399736 0.10816 0.203896 0 
Training embedded with work 0 0.0555245 0.0555245 0.354314 0.534637 
Job enrichment 0.507898 0.0555245 0.0555245 0 0 
Job enlargement 0 0 0.426475 0.219211 0.354314 
Quality of work life 0.203896 0.108162 0.354314 0.222579 0.111049 
 
Let hij be a binary variable. Based on the results of Table 6, we build the following mixed integer 
programming to find the best combination of work. 
 
max  0.288206h1,1+0.399736h1,2+ 0.108162h1,3+0.203896h1,4+0.0555245h2,2+0.0555245h2,3+                    
0.354314h2,4+0.534637 h2,5+0.507898 h3,1+0.4365775h3,2+0.0555245h3,3 +0.426475h4,3+0.219211h4,4+ 
0.354314h4,5+0.111049h5,1+0.222579h5,2+0.354314h5,3+0.108162h5,4+0.203896h5,5 
 

subject to      h1,1+h2,1+h3,1+h4,1+h5,1=1 

        h1,2+h2,2+h3,2+h4,2+h5,2=1 

        h1,3+h2,3+h3,3+h4,3+h5,3=1 

        h1,4+h2,4+h3,4+h4,4+h5,4=1 

        h1,5+h2,5+h3,5+h4,5+h5,5=1 

 

 

h1,1+h1,2+h1,3+h1,4+h1,5=1 

h2,1+h2,2+h2,3+h2,4+h2,5=1 

h3,1+h3,2+h3,3+h3,4+h3,5=1 

h4,1+h4,2+h4,3+h4,4+h4,5=1 

h5,1+h5,2+h5,3+h5,4+h5,5=1 

 

We repeat ranking process for different programs after experts see the results of DEMATEL and Table 7 
summarizes the results. 
 

 
Table 7 
The weights of the productivity improvement  
Program Rank 
 one two three four Five 
in service training 0.1156955 0.1948775 0.193593 0.495834 0 

training embedded with work 0 0.028955 0.028955 0.115571 0.826519
job enrichment 0.3884705 0.582545 0.028955 0 0 
job enlargement 0 0 0.632926 0.251503 0.115571 
quality of work life 0.495834 0.193593 0.115571 0.137092 0.057910 
 
Again, based on the information we build the same mathematical model, 
 
max :  0.1156955h1,1+0.1948775 h1,2+ 0.193593 h1,3+0.495834h1,4+0.028955h2,2+0.028955 h2,3+                                            
0115571h2,4+0826519 h2,5+0.3884705 h3,1+0.5825745h3,2+0.028955h3,3 
+0.632926h4,3+0.251503h4,4+0.115571h4,5+0.495834h5,10.193593h5,2+0.115571h5,30.137092h5,4+0.05791h5,5 

 
subject to     h1,1+h2,1+h3,1+h4,1+h5,1=1 

       h1,2+h2,2+h3,2+h4,2+h5,2=1 

       h1,3+h2,3+h3,3+h4,3+h5,3=1 

       h1,4+h2,4+h3,4+h4,4+h5,4=1 

       h1,5+h2,5+h3,5+h4,5+h5,5=1 

h1,1+h1,2+h1,3+h1,4+h1,5=1 

h2,1+h2,2+h2,3+h2,4+h2,5=1 

h3,1+h3,2+h3,3+h3,4+h3,5=1 

h4,1+h4,2+h4,3+h4,4+h4,5=1 

h5,1+h5,2+h5,3+h5,4+h5,5=1 
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The results of solving two mathematical models are summarized in Table 8 as follows, 

 
Table 8 
The results of ranking before and after our experts visit DEMATEL results 
Row Before experts visits the results of DEMATEL After experts visits the results of DEMATEL Row 

1  job enrichment  quality of work life  1  
2  in service training  job enrichment  2  
3  job enlargement  job enlargement  3  
4  quality of work life  in service training  4  
5  training embedded with work  training embedded with work  5  

 
As we can observe from the results of Table 8, job enrichment was the first priority followed by in 
service training and job enlargement and quality of work life and training embedded with work come 
in the last priorities. However, after we asked our experts to see the results of the implementation of 
DEMTEL we realize that quality of work life comes first in priority and job enrichment, which was 
first before now comes in the second position.   

4. Conclusion 

Human resources management is one of the most important factors in building better organizations. 
Having more skilled human resources are the primary sources of building advanced technological 
enterprises in today's world. Improving productivity in human resources plays essential role on 
empowering employees. In this paper, we have presented a hybrid method based on two methods of 
Burda and DEMATEL to find important factors for improving productivity of human resources. The 
proposed model of this paper has implemented DEMATEL technique to find cause and effect factors 
and proposed a linear programming technique to find important factors influencing productivity 
improvement. The results of our survey indicate that job enrichment, service training and job 
enlargement and quality of work life and training embedded are among the most important factors 
improving manpower productivity promotion. 
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